
ADELAIDE U3A BUSHWALKS – FEBRUARY TO NOVEMBER 2022 
THIRD TUESDAY EACH MONTH 10.00 am to 12 noon (2 hours approximately). 

**Suppor&ve shoes with good tread (paths can be slippery) a hat, a bo:le of 
water and sun screen are important. ** 

Walks will be cancelled if the weather is forecast as 34C and over. If you are 
uncertain if the walk will con&nue, please ring the walk leader of the day. 
Note: if using Google maps etc to find a loca&on ensure you confirm that it matches the UBD 

reference given below as this has led walkers to incorrect loca&ons. Arrive 15 minutes earlier as 
star&ng &me is 10am sharp. 

Star ra&ng -to assist you to idenPfy the difficulty of walks we have given each walk a star raPng 
(guide only).  

★ Easy -Even surfaces accessible to walkers of all levels. 

★★ Moderate- Mixture of surfaces including some steep trails (hiking poles may be advisable). A 
moderate level of fitness required.     

★★★Difficult-Includes steep, uneven, loose and slippery surfaces (hiking poles are advised), and/or 
longer duraPon walks.  A higher level of fitness & walking pace is required. 

Walk leaders are Chris&ne Brumbt, 0481329416;  Francine Bickford, 0447191373;  Peter Gray, 
0431810129; Trevor Bailey, 0402434398 and Chris&ne Shetliffe, 0417704004. 

TUESDAY, 15 FEBRUARY. ★ Lower Linear Park Trail: Torrensville to 
Lockleys.  Meet in the large shady car park just north of Pooch Park & Tedder 
Reserve, near Bus Stop 209, Findon Rd., Flinders Pk. UBD 116 M7.  
We will walk a loop, first upstream following the meandering River Torrens along the side of the 
valley through Underdale, Torrensville and returning back again via the valley which leads near to the 
sea.  The path along the river valley is sealed, flat & shady (walk the dirt path right along the bank if 
you prefer). Watch for families of ducks, perhaps koala’s and bird life.   Leader: ChrisPne S. 

TUESDAY, 15 MARCH.  ★★Cleland ConservaPon Park to Mt Lofy. 
Meet in the public car park at Cleland Wildlife Park,365 Mount Lofy Summit 
Road, Crafers, UBD 132 M12. We will walk up to Mt Lofy through many tall thin trees 
offering lots of shade & wildlife. Terrain: firm wide dirt paths with a steady incline. We will enjoy 
refreshments from the Mt Lofy Lookout café before descending back to our cars. Leader: ChrisPne B. 

TUESDAY, 19 APRIL.  ★★Mylor ConservaPon Park.  
Meet at Mylor Oval, Mylor ConservaPon Park, UBD map 158, F1 (toilets & coffee 
shop/bakery nearby).  Lovely bushland sekng, mostly flat, but one or two moderate hills. We then 
drive about 2kms to the walk start. Leader: Trevor. 

TUESDAY, 17 MAY.  ★★Heyson Trail. 

Meet at The Deanery near the juncPon of Old Mt. Barker Rd & Arbury Park Rd.  
(Kain Ave, Aldgate/Bridgewater also leads to The Deanery).  UBD 146 B 13.  A 



picturesque walk along the Heysen Trail through forest, alongside a creek & through Mt. Lofy Golf 
Club.  Part level and part climbing secPons.  Lots of shade.  Leader: ChrisPne B. 

TUESDAY, 21 JUNE.  ★★-★★★ Shepherd’s Hill RecreaPon Park.  
Meet at the corner of Ellis Ave and Willora Rd, Eden Hills. UBD 154 E5. We will 
follow the Boundary and Walker's Creek tracks in the southern area of the park & complete a circuit 
along the Viaduct & Ridge Tracks. We will walk through greybox woodland & pass old river red gums 
& blue gums that line the 2 creeks in the park. SecPons of this walk are quite steep. Leader: Francine. 

TUESDAY, 19 JULY.  ★★★Waite ConservaPon Reserve. 
Meet on Hillside Rd, Springfield near SA Water tanks. UBD 143 E2. This walk climbs 
up to magnificent views over Adelaide plains to the sea. We will take the Waite Loop Walk & Pme 
permikng visit an old mine via the Sheoak Loop.  Thesteep, uneven, rocky & narrow paths. This walk 
has a  ‘moderate’ difficulty raPng therefore a reasonable fitness is essenPal. Leader: ChrisPne B. 

TUESDAY, 16 AUGUST. ★★-★★★ Sturt Gorge RecreaPon Park.  

Meet at the corner of Trevor Tce and Cummings St, Blackwood. UBD 154 K10. 
We will walk along various tracks in the Blackwood Hill Reserve & the Sturt Gorge RecreaPon Park on 

our way to & from the Dam. This walk includes some steep secPons. Leader: Francine. 

TUESDAY, 20 SEPTEMBER.   ★Southern Parkland. 
Meet at Park in Young St, Parkside as near as possible to Jaffrey St. There is 3-
hour parking. UBD 130 L 3. We will walk in the parklands by a circuitous route looking at the 
new wetlands & the grandstand which is now heritage listed. We may see the altered area of 
parklands brought about by the underground extension of the O-barn & on the way back end the 
year with a coffee at the cafe inside the grandstand. Leader: Peter. 

DAY, 18 OCTOBER. ★★-★★★ Wynn Vale dam.  
Meet at 9.30am at Civic Park car park (has toilets), 995 North East Rd (opposite 
Tea Tree Plaza) UBD map 84 H15. We will follow the undulaPng creek trail from Modbury to 
Wynn Vale (south of Golden Grove) & return. Bring a snack to eat at the dam while watching the 
birdlife. This is a 2½ to 3 hour walk (9 km) Note earlier start &me. Leader: Trevor. 

TUESDAY, 15 NOVEMBER. ★★ Marino Rocks Cliff & Gully walk. 

Meet at UBD 152 F 14 (3hr car park adjacent to Brighton Caravan Park).   
There is a good number of spaces for prompt arrivers. You can come by train to Marino StaPon & 
walk to Bandon Tce & Strickland Rd but steep uphill back to the staPon. We will walk the cliff tops on 
rocky dirt tracks & travers the gulleys via well-made stairs (steep down & up). Magnificent views out 
to the sea & up & down the coast. Coffee aferwards - to be confirmed… possibly the lifesaving club 
adjacent to the caravan park. Leaders: Peter.


